
Saints of Texas Health Protocol                                                 August 1, 2020 
 
 
In Person Saints at the park: 
In addition to the standards outlined by the CDC and the State of Texas, Saints will implement the 
following for all in person classes. Moms and dads, it is important that this season if your child is not 
feeling well, to please keep them at home.  
 

1. Saints Coaches will have their temperature taken. 
2. Saints Coaches to mask up while receiving students, during break time and during dismissal of 

students. 
3. Parents are to simply drop off their children, we are asking that for the time being not to walk 

up to the staging class area. If a parent needs to talk with a coach, we will come to them. 
4. Temperatures will be taken of all students. 
5. It is recommended but not required for students use mask during drop-off and pick-up. Masks 

will not be worn during the activities.  
6. Coaches will work with one age group for the day. 
7. Nametags will be done by the coach prior to the first activity. 
8. No Onsite Registrations taken at the park. 
9. Shirts to be given out by coaches throughout weeks 
10. Asking families to provide water bottles for their children. Saints of Texas will have cool fresh 

water available and will be dispersed by gloved Coaches. 
11. Use of spot markers for social distancing. (Lining up, listening to instruction, etc.) 
12. Our first sport block activities will not include any close contact games.  
13. Multiple break times similar to indoors. Students to sit with family members, or some social 

distancing between non family groups.   
14. Equipment sanitized between group activities. 
15. Bathroom breaks tightly monitored to one student at a time, or family members together. 
 

On Team Jesus, 
Coach Steve Schaffer 
Owner/Athletic Director Saints of Texas 
coachstevechaatx@att.net  
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